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SCENARIO%

•  45!yearBold!man!found!down!on!the!street,!
wondering!what!happened.!!

•  No!prior!history.!!

•  Normal!physical!examination.!!

•  No!medications.!!

•  Normal!ECG.!!

•  Admitted!to!EMERGENCY!DEPARTMENT.!

•  HOSPITAL%ADMISSION%OR%NOT?%
%



Challenges%of!Syncope%Workup%

•  Identify! pts! requiring! immediate! intervention!when!
diagnosis!is!established.!

•  Identify,!among!pts!without!a!diagnosis,!what!is!the!
appropriate! strategy! for! evaluation:! inpatient' or'
outpatient?!!

Consider%the%potential%risk%for%adverse%outcomes%if%
evaluation%and%workup%is%delayed.%%
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cardiac rhythm may become dependent on subsidiary or escape
(often unreliable) pacemaker sites. Syncope occurs because the
delay before these pacemakers begin to ‘fire’ is long. In addition
these subsidiary pacemaker sites typically have relatively slow
rates (25–40 b.p.m.). Bradycardia also prolongs repolarization
and predisposes to polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (VT),
especially of the torsade de pointes type.

Syncope or near-syncope occurs at the onset of paroxysmal
tachycardia, before vascular compensation develops.18,19 Con-
sciousness is, in general, restored before tachycardia terminates.
If haemodynamics remain inadequate due to tachycardia, uncon-
sciousness is maintained. Recovery is then not spontaneous, no
longer classified as syncope, and constitutes cardiac arrest.

Several drugs can cause brady- and tachyarrhythmias. Many
antiarrhythmic drugs can cause bradycardia as a consequence of
their specific effect on sinus node function or AV conduction.
Syncope due to torsade de pointes is not uncommon, especially
in women, and is caused by drugs prolonging the QT interval. It
is particulary frequent in patients affected by the long QT
syndrome. QT-prolonging drugs belong to different categories,
i.e. antiarrhythmics, vasodilators, psychotropics, antimicrobials,
non-sedating antihistamines, etc. Much has been learned about
the inherited long QT syndrome through the collection of data
in an international registry. Far less is known about the
drug-induced syndrome because of the absence of a comprehen-
sive database. Only 1% of serious adverse reactions to drugs are
ever reported to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).20,21

Owing to the wide variety of these drugs and the need for continu-
ous updating, this TF recommends accessing a dedicated website
(www.qtdrugs.org).

Structural disease
Structural cardiovascular diseases can cause syncope when circula-
tory demands outweigh the impaired ability of the heart to
increase its output. Table 4 lists the most frequent cardiovascular
diseases that can cause syncope. Syncope is of great concern
when it is associated with conditions in which there is fixed or
dynamic obstruction to left ventricular outflow. The basis for the
faint is inadequate blood flow due to mechanical obstruction.
Nonetheless, in several cases, syncope is not solely the result of
restricted CO, but may be in part due to an inappropriate reflex
or OH. For instance, in the setting of valvular aortic stenosis,
syncope is not solely the result of restricted CO, but may be in
part due to inappropriate reflex vasodilation and/or primary
cardiac arrhythmia. Furthermore, arrhythmias, particularly atrial
fibrillation, are frequently important causes of faint. Thus, the
mechanism of syncope may be multifactorial. To recognize the
heart as the cause of the problem is justified by the need to
correct the underlying structural disease, when possible.

1.3 Epidemiology

1.3.1 Prevalence of syncope in the
general population
Syncope is common in the general population and the first episode
presents at characteristic ages (Figure 5). About 1% of toddlers may

have a form of VVS.22,23 There is a very high prevalence of first
faints in patients between 10 and 30 years, with a peak of !47%
in females and 31% in males around the age of 15.24,25 Reflex
syncope is by far the most common cause. In contrast, the fre-
quency of epileptic seizures in a similar young age group is much
lower (,1%) and syncope from cardiac arrhythmia is even less
common.26 In a cohort study, only 5% of adults in the community
have a first syncope over the age of 40 years. The majority have
experienced reflex-mediated episodes as teenagers and adoles-
cents.26 Finally, there appears to be a peak above the age of 65
years in both males and females. In the Framingham study the inci-
dence of syncope shows a sharp rise after the age of 70 years, from
5.7 events per 1000 person-years in men aged 60–69, to 11.1 in
men aged 70–79.3,26 However, in older adults and elderly subjects
(.60 years) the lifetime cumulative incidence of syncope becomes
increasingly difficult to obtain due to recollection bias of fainting
episodes decades ago.26,27

1.3.2 Referral from the general
population to medical settings
A very small fraction of patients with syncope in the general popu-
lation, present in any clinical setting (Figure 6). In the Framingham
offspring study, 44% of the participants (mean age 51 years,

Figure 5 Schematic presentation of the distribution of age and
cumulative incidence of first episode of syncope in the general
population from subjects up to 80 years is shown. The data
from subjects 5–60 years come from a study by Ganzeboom
et al.24 The data from subjects ,5 years are based on those of
Lombroso et al.22 and those from subjects aged 60–80 years
on the study by Soteriades et al.3
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Age%of%first%faint%%

ESC GUIDELINES

Guidelines for the diagnosis and management
of syncope (version 2009)
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SYNCOPE%OR%NOT?%%

•  The!patient!doesn’t!know!what!happened!to!him:!
probably'he'had'no'premonitory'symptoms'or'post2
event'amnesia.'

•  Did!he!recover!spontaneously!without!sequelae?!
Apparently'yes.'

•  Did!he!lose!the!consciousness?!Did!he!lose!the!postural!
tone?!!

•  How!long!did!he!remain!fainted?!!

Do%we%have%an%eyewitness?%



What!could!an!eyewitness!tell!us?!

•  Duration'of'loss'of'consciousness'and'evidence'of'seizure'
activity.'

Syncope!defined!as!TLOC!with!an!inability!to!maintain!postural!tone,!
rapid%and%spontaneous%recovery.%%

Mild!and!!brief,!tonicBclonic!activity!may!accompany!syncope!of!any!
etiology!(“convulsive!syncope”).!!

•  Witness'also'may'report'falls'or'trauma'secondary'to''the'
episode.''

•  Post2syncopal'duration'of'confusion'or'lethargy.''

After!syncope,!patients!may!appear!confused,!but!this!resolves!within%
moments.''

Case%Study%#%1%%
45!yearBold!man!found!down!on!the!street!wondering!what!happened.!!
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WAS%FOUND%AND%ADMITTED%IN%THE%ED%%

•  Completely!recovered;!!

•  Normal!physical;!

•  Normal!ECG;!!

•  No!other!relevant!information.!



Which%of%the%listed%diagnoses%should%be%
considered%possible?%

1.  Paroxysmal!arrhythmia!
2.  Fall!
3.  NM!Syncope!
4.  Epilepsy!!
5.  All!of!them!!!
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Which%of%the%listed%diagnoses%should%be%
considered%possible?%

1.  Paroxysmal!arrhythmia!
2.  Fall!
3.  NM!Syncope!
4.  Epilepsy!!
5.  All!of!them!
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SYNCOPE%OR%NOT?%%

•  Did!the!patient!lose!the!consciousness?!Suppose%
yes.%

•  Did!the!patient!lose!the!postural!tone?!Suppose%
yes.%

•  How!long!did!he!remain!fainted?!!!!!!!!
Spontaneous%recovery%in%less%than%1%minute.%

Suppose%it%was%a%syncope.%%

Admission%or%not?%%

%%'



A'guideline!for!physicians!working!in!hospitalBbased!EDs.!Based!
on!review!of!literature.!

Inclusion'Criteria.!!

Adult!presenting!to!the!ED!with!syncope.!

Exclusion'Criteria.''

Children!or!patients!in!whom!the!episode!of!syncope!is!thought!
to!be!secondary.!(seizures,!chest!pain,!headache,!abdominal!
pain,!dyspnea,!hemorrhage,!hypotension,!or!a!new!neurologic!
deficit).!

American%College%of%Emergency%Physicians%

(ACEP)%Clinical%Policy%on%Syncope%%

Ann!Emerg!Med.!2007;49:431B444.!



History'and'physical'examination'data'to'stratify'patients'with'
syncope:'

•  Level'A'recommendations.!!

History!or!physical!examination!findings!consistent!with!heart%failure%
(consider%high%risk).!!

•  Level'B'recommendations.'

1.!Older!age,!structural!heart!disease,!or!a!history!of!coronary!artery!disease!
(consider%high%risk).!

2.!Younger!patients!with!nonBexertional!syncope,!without!history!or!signs!of!
cardiovascular!disease,!no!family!history!of!sudden!death,!and!without!
comorbidities!(consider%low%risk).!

Critical%Issues%in%the%Evaluation%and%Management%of%
Adult%Patients%Presenting%to%the%Emergency%Department%
with%Syncope%%V%ACEP%Guidelines%

Ann!Emerg!Med.!2007;49:431B444.!



Critical Issues in the 
Evaluation and Management 
of Adult Patients Presenting 
to the Emergency Department 
with Syncope (April 2007) 
Critical Questions 
1. What history and physical 
examination data help to risk-
stratify patients with 
syncope? 
Level A recommendations. Use 
history or physical examination 
findings consistent with heart 
failure to help identify patients at 
higher risk of an adverse 
outcome.  
 
 
Level B recommendations. (1) 
Consider older age, structural 
heart disease, or a history of 
coronary artery disease as risk 
factors for adverse outcome.  
(2) Consider younger patients 
with syncope that is 
nonexertional, without history or 
signs of cardiovascular disease, 
a family history of sudden death, 
and without comorbidities to be 
at low risk of adverse events.  
 
 
Level C recommendations. 
None specified.  
 
2. What diagnostic testing 
data help to risk-stratify 
patients with syncope? 
Level A recommendations. 
Obtain a standard 12-lead ECG 
in patients with syncope.  
 
 
Level B recommendations. 
None specified.  
 
 
Level C recommendations. 
Laboratory testing and 
advanced investigative testing 
such as echocardiography or 
cranial computed tomography 
(CT) scanning need not be 
routinely performed unless 
guided by specific findings in the 
history or physical examination.  
 
3. Who should be admitted 
after an episode of syncope 
of unclear cause? 
Level A recommendations. None 
specified. 
 
 
Level B recommendations. (1) 
Admit patients with syncope and 
evidence of heart failure or 
structural heart disease.  
(2) Admit patients with syncope 
and other factors that lead to 
stratification as high-risk for 
adverse outcome (Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1. Factors that lead to 
stratification as high-risk for 
adverse outcome.  
Older age and associated 
comorbidities*  
Abnormal ECG†  
Hct <30 (if obtained)  
History or presence of heart 
failure, coronary artery disease, 
or structural heart disease  
*Different studies use different 
ages as threshold for 
decisionmaking. Age is likely a 
continuous variable that reflects 
the cardiovascular health of the 
individual rather than an 
arbitrary value.  
†ECG abnormalities, including 
acute ischemia, dysrhythmias, 
or significant conduction 
abnormalities.  
 
 
Level C recommendations. 
None specified.  

  

Considered'High2risk'for'Adverse'Outcome'

•  Older!age!and!associated!comorbidities*!!

•  History!or!presence!of!heart!failure,!coronary!artery!disease,!or!
structural!heart!disease!

•  Abnormal!ECG†!!

•  HCT!<30!(if!obtained)!!

*Different(studies(use(different(ages(for(decision(making.(

†ECG(abnormalities,(including(acute(ischemia,(dysrhythmias,(or(significant(
conduction(abnormalities. ((

Critical%Issues%in%the%Evaluation%and%Management%of%
Adult%Patients%Presenting%to%the%Emergency%Department%
with%Syncope%%V%ACEP%Guidelines%

Ann!Emerg!Med.!2007;49:431B444.!



Who'should'be'admitted'after'an'episode'of'syncope'of'unclear'
cause?'
'

•  Level'A'recommendations.!None!specified.!

•  Level'B'recommendations.!
!

1.  Admit!patients!with!syncope!and!evidence!of!heart!failure!or!
structural!heart!disease.!

2.  other!factors!that!lead!to!stratification!as!highBrisk!for!adverse!
outcome.!

'

•  Level'C'recommendations.!None!specified.!

Clinical%Policy:%Critical%Issues%in%the%Evaluation%and%
Management%of%Adult%Patients%Presenting%to%the%
Emergency%Department%with%Syncope%%V%ACEP%Guidelines%

Ann!Emerg!Med.!2007;49:431B444.!



American'College'of'Emergency'Physicians'(ACEP)'clinical'
policy'on'syncope''
%
Applying%the%Level%B%recommendations:%%
(

•  all(patients(with(cardiac(causes(of(syncope(were(identified;!!
!

•  admission!rate!would!be!reduced!from!57.5%!to!28.5%.!

Critical%Issues%in%the%Evaluation%and%Management%of%
Adult%Patients%Presenting%to%the%Emergency%Department%
with%Syncope%%V%ACEP%Guidelines%

Ann!Emerg!Med.!2007;49:431B444.!



•  To!determine!if!a!predefined!decision!rule!could!
identify!patients!with!syncope!in!risk;!

•  Prospective,!observational,!cohort!study;!

•  Consecutive!patients!with!syncope!>!18!yo;!!

•  Primary!outcome:!critical!intervention!or!an!
adverse!outcome!within%30%days.!!

Predicting%adverse%outcomes%in%syncope%%

The!Journal!of!Emergency!Medicine,!Vol.!33,!No.!3,!pp.!233–239,!2007!



evaluation of syncope is challenging. The differential
diagnosis of syncope ranges from benign to immediately
life-threatening conditions. Patients presenting to the ED
with a complaint of syncope are often asymptomatic and
well-appearing on arrival. Despite thorough evaluation, a
cause is not established in 38–47% of cases (1,7,8). This
presents a challenge to EPs as syncope patients are at risk
for significant dysrhythmia and sudden death and could
be among the well-appearing group (9). This concern is
the impetus behind a great deal of research to assist the
EP in identifying those patients at risk for cardiac mor-
tality and significant dysrhythmia; and, ultimately decid-
ing who should be admitted to the hospital for further
evaluation and who is safe for discharge. Recommenda-
tions for hospital admission should be based on the
potential for adverse outcomes if further evaluation and
workup is delayed (10).

We, therefore, developed a clinical decision rule
with the intent of validating it as the basis for this
study (Table 1). This rule was designed by using
criteria extracted primarily from the American College
of Emergency Physicians’ (ACEP) clinical policy and
recommendations of the San Francisco Syncope Rule
as well as the clinical acumen of a group of expert
emergency physicians, cardiologists, electrophysiolo-
gists, and internists (12–14). The objective of this
study was to determine if our decision rule could
accurately discriminate patients with syncope likely to
have a critical intervention or adverse outcome. Ulti-
mately, our goal is to enable the emergency practitio-
ner to better discriminate syncope patients who require
hospitalization from those who may be safely dis-
charged home from the ED. We hope to ensure that no
patient with a possible life-threatening etiology of
syncope is discharged home, and at the same time
institute a more judicious approach in deciding which
patients require hospital admission for syncope.

METHODS

Study Design and Setting

We conducted a prospective, observational, cohort study
of consecutive patients presenting with syncope 24 h a
day, 7 days a week between September 2003 and April
2004. All patients presented to the ED of a large urban
teaching hospital with an annual ED census of 48,000
visits. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was
received before initiation of the study.

Syncope was defined as a sudden and transient (!
5 min) loss of consciousness, producing a brief period
of unresponsiveness and a loss of postural tone, ulti-
mately resulting in spontaneous recovery requiring no

resuscitation measures (10,11). Given a lack of a well-
described definition of near syncope, these patients
were not included.

Selection of Participants

Inclusion criteria included patients aged 18 years or
older who met our definition of syncope. Exclusion
criteria were persistent altered mental status, alcohol

Table 1. Risk Factors for Adverse Outcomes in Syncope*

I. Signs and symptoms of Acute Coronary Syndrome
1. Complaint of chest pain of possible cardiac origin
2. Ischemic ECG changes (ST elevation or deep ["0.1

mV] ST depression)
3. Other ECG changes VT, VF, SVT, rapid atrial fibrillation

or new (or not known to be old) STT wave change
4. Complaint of shortness of breath

II. Worrisome cardiac history
5. History of CAD, including deep q waves, hypertrophic

or dilatated cardiomyopathy
6. History of congestive heart failure or LV dysfunction
7. History of or ventricular tachycardia, ventricular fibrilla-

tion
8. History of pacemaker
9. History of ICD

10. Prehospital use of antidysrhythmic medication exclud-
ing beta blockers or calcium channel blockers

III. Family history of sudden death
11. Family history (1st degree relative) with sudden death,

HOCM, Brugada’s syndrome or long QT syndrome
IV. Valvular heart disease

12. Heart murmur noted in history or on ED examination
V. Signs of conduction disease

13. Multiple syncopal episodes within the last 6 months
14. Rapid heart beat by patient history
15. Syncope during exercise
16. QT interval " 500 ms
17. Second- or third- degree heart block or intraventricular

Block
VI. Volume depletion

18. Gastrointestinal bleeding by hemoccult or history
19. Hematocrit ! 30
20. Dehydration not corrected in the ED per treating physi-

cian discretion.
VII. Persistent (" 15 min) abnormal vital signs in the ED

without the need of concurrent interventions such as
oxygen, pressors, temporary pacemakers

21. Respiratory rate " 24 breaths/min
22. O2 saturation ! 90%
23. Sinus rate ! 50 beats/min or sinus rate " 100 beats/

min
24. Blood pressure ! 90 mm Hg

VIII. CNS
25. Primary CNS event (i.e., SAH, stroke)

* According to the Boston Syncope Criteria for predicting ad-
verse events or critical interventions. If a patient has a risk factor,
the patient should be admitted; otherwise that patient may be
safely discharged home.
ECG # electrocardiogram; CAD # coronary artery disease; LV #
left ventricular; ICD # implantable cardiac defibrillator; HOCM #
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy; ED # Emergency De-
partment; CNS # central nervous system; SAH # subarachnoid
hemorrhage.
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oxygen, pressors, temporary pacemakers

21. Respiratory rate " 24 breaths/min
22. O2 saturation ! 90%
23. Sinus rate ! 50 beats/min or sinus rate " 100 beats/

min
24. Blood pressure ! 90 mm Hg

VIII. CNS
25. Primary CNS event (i.e., SAH, stroke)

* According to the Boston Syncope Criteria for predicting ad-
verse events or critical interventions. If a patient has a risk factor,
the patient should be admitted; otherwise that patient may be
safely discharged home.
ECG # electrocardiogram; CAD # coronary artery disease; LV #
left ventricular; ICD # implantable cardiac defibrillator; HOCM #
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy; ED # Emergency De-
partment; CNS # central nervous system; SAH # subarachnoid
hemorrhage.
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•  Risk! factors! according! to! the! Boston! Syncope! Criteria! for! predicting!
adverse!events!or!critical!interventions.!!

!

•  If!a!patient!has!a!risk!factor,!he!should!be!admitted.!

•  293!pts:!151!admitted;!142!discharged.!

The!Journal!of!Emergency!Medicine,!Vol.!33,!No.!3,!pp.!233–239,!2007!

Predicting%adverse%outcomes%in%syncope%%

able to predict short-term adverse outcome with 89%
accuracy (85–93%) and the decision to admit with 83%
accuracy (81–87%) (14). Unaided, physician judgment
seems to perform worse than our proposed rule.

This rule was created by combining elements of the
ACEP guidelines, the San Francisco Syncope rules, prior
data, and our own clinical experiences. Worrisome syn-
dromes are grouped together into major complaint cate-
gories (i.e., worrisome cardiac history) and components
of these categories are explicitly defined (i.e., pacemak-
ers, history of left ventricular dysfunction). These rules

present an organized and reproducible way of evaluating
a patient with syncope. Although complex and compre-
hensive, so are the differential diagnoses and consider-
ations needed to evaluate the syncope patient. We feel
that it reproduces the approach to the syndrome that
would be taken by a prudent physician, while including
evidence-based risk factors from prior investigations.

LIMITATIONS

There are a number of limitations of this study, including
use of a single testing site, small sample size, and lack of
long-term follow-up. The 19% of patients who were lost
to 30-day follow-up may have caused us to underesti-
mate the true number of adverse events and critical
outcomes. If this were the case, then our estimates of the
accuracy and safety of our rule may be overestimated. A
total of 25 risk factors are a large number to remember,
however, they can be shortened to the eight categories
listed above, which enhance easy recall. Or, they could
be implemented as a computer or PDA (personal digital
assistant)-assisted algorithm. In addition, we could have
looked at our data and then derived risk factors; however,
the purpose of this study was not to derive a new rule, but

Figure 1. Flow diagram of performance of the Boston Syncope Criteria in predicting a critical intervention or adverse outcome.

Figure 2. Performance of the decision rule.
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1)  Signs!and!symptoms!of!!ACS,!HF,!conduction!system!
disorders!or!any!structural!heart!disease?!

2)  Persistent!abnormal!vital!signs!in!the!ED?!

3)  Volume!depletion:!persistent!dehydration,!gastrointestinal!
bleeding,!or!hematocrit!<!30?!

4)  Primary!CNS!(central!nervous!system)!event?!

5)  Abnormal!ECG?!!

6)  Old!age?!

7)  Family!history!of!sudden!death?!

!

Core%Curriculum%%
Syncope%2015%update%%%Case%Study%#1%



%
ShortV%and%LongVTerm%Prognosis%of%Syncope,%%
Risk%Factors,%and%Role%of%Hospital%Admission%%
Results!From!the!STePS!(ShortBTerm!Prognosis!of!Syncope)!
Study!!
! To%assess%short%and%longVterm%prognosis%of%syncope%and%

associated%risk%factors.%
!

•  4!general!hospitals!in!Milan!area;!!
!

•  establish!the!predictors!of!adverse!events!within!10!days!
and!1!year!from!the!visit!in!the!ED;!!

•  mortality,!rate!of!major!therapeutic!procedures;!!
!

•  to!determine!whether!hospital!admission!affected!
prognosis!of!syncope.!!

Constantino!et!al.!JACC.!Vol.!51,!No.!3,!2008!



Inclusion%criteria%%

•  >!18!years!old;!

•  syncope!within!the!previous!48!h!at!the!ED;!!

•  676!!pts!enrolled!–!670!pts!10!days!followBup/!!
667!pts!1!year!followBup.!

%
ShortV%and%LongVTerm%Prognosis%of%Syncope,%%
Risk%Factors,%and%Role%of%Hospital%Admission%%
Results!From!the!STePS!(ShortBTerm!Prognosis!of!Syncope)!
Study!!
!

Constantino!et!al.!JACC.!Vol.!51,!No.!3,!2008!



Within%10%days%from%syncope:%

6.1%%of%patients%had%serious%outcomes%

Independent%risk%factors:%%

1.  abnormal!ECG!at!presentation!!

2.  concomitant!trauma!

3.   absence%of%presyncopal%symptoms%

4.   male%gender%

%
ShortV%and%LongVTerm%Prognosis%of%Syncope,%%
Risk%Factors,%and%Role%of%Hospital%Admission%%
Results!From!the!STePS!(ShortBTerm!Prognosis!of!Syncope)!
Study!!
!

Constantino!et!al.!JACC.!Vol.!51,!No.!3,!2008!



Within%1%year%from%syncope:%

6.0%%mortality%(40%deaths)%!

Independent%risk%factors:!!

1.  age!older!than!65!years!!

2.  coexistence!of!neoplasms!!

3.  cerebrovascular!diseases!!

4.  structural!heart!diseases!

5.  ventricular!arrhythmias!!

!

%
ShortV%and%LongVTerm%Prognosis%of%Syncope,%%
Risk%Factors,%and%Role%of%Hospital%Admission%%
Results!From!the!STePS!(ShortBTerm!Prognosis!of!Syncope)!
Study!!
!

Constantino!et!al.!JACC.!Vol.!51,!No.!3,!2008!



•  almost!50%!of!admitted!subjects!were!older!than!65!
years!of!age.!!

•  a!favorable!shortBterm!outcome!did!not!imply!a!better!
longBterm!prognosis.!

•  hospital!admission!positively!affected!the!shortBterm!
outcome.!!

•  admitted!patients!were!“sicker”!than!discharged!
patients.!

ShortV%and%LongVTerm%Prognosis%of%Syncope,%%
Risk%Factors,%and%Role%of%Hospital%Admission%%
Results!From!the!STePS!(ShortBTerm!Prognosis!of!Syncope)!
Study!!
!

Constantino!et!al.!JACC.!Vol.!51,!No.!3,!2008!



OESIL%RISK%SCORE%

Emergency%Department%

%
INDEPENDENT%RISK%FACTORS%

•  Age!older!than!65!years!!

•  Structural!Heart!Disease!

•  Absence%of%premonitory%symptoms%

•  Abnormal!ECG!

!
European!Heart!Journal!(2003)!24,811B19!



!PREDICTORS%OF%CARDIAC%SYNCOPE%V%FOLLOW%UP%(614%+/V%73%DAYS)%

•  Abnormal!ECG!and/or!heart!disease.!!

•  !Palpitations!before!syncope.!

•  !Syncope!during!effort!or!in!supine!position.!!

•  %Absence%of%autonomic%prodromes.%%

•  %Absence%of%predisposing%and/or%precipitating%factors.%%

!A!score!>/=!3!identified!cardiac!syncope!–!sensitivity:!95%!and!specificity:!
61%!

Clinical%predictors%of%cardiac%syncope%at%initial%

evaluation%in%patients%referred%urgently%to%general%

hospital:%the%EGSYS%Score.%

Heart.!2008!Jun!2.!!



'

'

Hospital%Admission%or%Not?%%%%%!

HighVrisk%pts%require%hospital%admission.%

Low%risk%pts%don’t.%%

WHAT%ABOUT%INTERMEDIATEVRISK%PATIENTS?%

•  Take!into!consideration!other!symptoms,!other!
medical!problems,!and!social!factors.!

Absence%of%premonitory%symptoms%or%amnesia;%we%
don’t%know%if%he%was%running%or%walking%or%standing%
for%a%long%time;%first%episode%at%45%yo;%%

•  Take!into!consideration!the!need!of!additional!tests!
and!how!fast!they!should!be!performed.!



Core%Curriculum%%
Syncope%2015%update%%%Case%Study%#1%

What%strategy%would%you%recommend%for%the%
patient?%

1.  InBhospital!continuous!ECGBmonitoring,!while!!
blood!tests!and!cardiovascular!risk!stratification;!!

2.  Autonomic!evaluation!after!1;!

3.  EP!study!first;!!

4.  Discharge!with!loop!recorder;!

5.  More!than!one!is!correct.!



Core%Curriculum%%
Syncope%2015%update%%%Case%Study%#1%

What%strategy%would%you%recommend%for%the%
patient?%

1.  InBhospital!continuous!ECGBmonitoring,!while!!
blood!tests!and!cardiovascular!risk!stratification;!!

2.  Autonomic!evaluation!after!1;!

3.  EP!study!first;!!

4.  Discharge!with!loop!recorder;!

5.  More!than!one!is!correct.!

!



An%ED%Observation%Syncope%Protocol%

•  Lower!admission!rate!(15%!vs.!92%)!

•  Shorter!hospital!stay!(29!vs.!47!hours).!

•  Similar!!serious!outcome!rates!after!hospital!discharge!at!30B
days!and!6Bmonths.!!

•  Lower!Hospital!costs.!

•  No!differences!in!qualityBofBlife!scores!or!in!patient!
satisfaction.!!

Randomized%Clinical%Trial%of%an%Emergency%
Department%Observation%Syncope%Protocol%vs.%
Routine%Inpatient%Admission%

Ann(Emerg(Med.!2014!August!;!64(2):!167–175!
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